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CARUSO AROUSES 
SEASHORE THRONG 

WITH HIS SINGING 
Ocean Grove Audience of 10,000 

Goes Wild with Enthusiasm 
When Tenor Gives an Italian 
Version of George M. Cohan's 
~'Over There" - Camp-Meeting 
'Town the Mecca for Jersey 
C oast Residents - Carolina 
White and Winston Wilkinson 
the Assisting Artists 

[ F r o m a Sta ff Co r respo ndent] 

OCEAN GROVE, N.J., J uly 29.-All 
s·eashore roads led to the Ocean 

Grove Auditorium on Saturday evening, 
when, according to the bi'g bill posters 
t hat have for weeks greeted the eyes of 
summer residents, Enrico Caruso was to 
appear in concert. 
: The crowds seemed to come in from 

every direction through the town of camp 
' meetings, boarding houses and tents. It 

was a great opportunity for the rocking
chair brigade which had never in its 
whole life witnessed such an outpouring 
of humans. And the automobiles! The 
Ocean Grove police department had its 
both hands busy directing the traffic, ex
tricating Fords from Rolls-Royces and 
preventing them from parking on the 
pathways. 

Inside the big auditorium there was ex
citement. It was a typical talking-ma
chine audience, if you get what we mean. 
The great Enrico was to be seen as well 
as heard. The capacity of the hall . is 
7900. By the time all were seated there 
were 10,000 within the four walls and 
many• other thousands outside, greedily · 
grabbing such morsels of tone as perco
lated through the open windows. 

A delegation of musical persons had 
come from New York. Everybody who 
was anybody, from Dr. Louis Pane, 
Caruso's favorite restaurateur, to Alex
ander Lambert, whose presence at any 
musical function is a certain guarantee 
of its importance, was there. 

If there were any music critics pres
ent they were lost in the crowd. And 
little did it matter, for there was little 
for music critics to do. The most im
portant event of the evening, from a 
strictly news point of view, was Caruso's 
singing in Italian and English of George 
M. Cohan's classic, "Over There." It 
was an encore number and when accom
panist Salvatore Fucito began the famil
iar Yankee Doodle introduction the 
crowd went wild. And after the song 
there was pandemonium. The audience 
got up on its 20,000 feet and yelled with 
delight. The Caruso version of the Co
han song is slightly different from the 
:accepted interpretations. It has some
thing to do with "Send the Wart, send 
the wart, over there!" But then, every
one knew by the tune what it was all 
:about. 

As sung in Italian (by Caruso) "Over 
T here" sounded quite operatic. 

Winston Wilkinson, violinist, opened 
the concert with the Wieniawski "Faust 
Fantasy," and later on played the "Valse 
Bluette," by Drigo-Auer, and Kreisler's 
"Tambourin Chinois." It was acceptable 
playing that fitted in well with the spirit 
of the evening. 

Carolina White, ~oprano of the Chicago 
Opera Company, presented a statuesque 
:and entirely agreeable appearance on the 
stage. There was much to commend in 
her singing, although at times she devi
ated from pitch. She sang Leoncavallo's 
"Serenata Frans;aise," Burleigh's "Little 
Mother · of Mine," Campbell - Tipton's 
"Spirit Flower," Joaquin Valverde's 
" Waltz" and a number of encore songs. 
. Habitual l~te-comers _at the opera en
JOyed the umque experience of hearing 
for the first time Caruso's rendition of 
the "Celeste Aida" aria from "Aida." It 
was sung as only Caruso can sing it, 
with plenteousness of voice and a stir
ring climax. The tenor again showed 
himself to best advantage in the bari
tonal range of his voice. 
·Time after time he was recalled, as he 

was after each song he gave. There was 
no mistaking the enthusiasm of the au
dience. Rossini's "La Danza" and Tosti's 
"Good Bye," together with the Ve.~ti la 
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Gatti's Star Tenor Invading Domain of Movies 
Playing Double Role in "My Cousin Caruso'' 

SCENES THAT DO NOT A PPEAR IN CARUSO'S Fl RST FILM 

Above: Car uso and His Leading Lady, . Carolina White ( on Extreme Left ), at Fort Lee, N.J., "Snapped" During a Lull in the Mak
ing of the Photoplay, " My Cousin Caruso." Lower Left: Jesse La sky, President of the Famous Players, Explains t he 
Action of a Scene t o Caruso.· Right:· The Tenor T urns Camera-Man. 

"My COUSIN CARUSO." That in-
timate little phrase will be on 

the lips of every American movie-lover 
before many weeks slip by, for has not 
the Metropolitan Opera's generalissimo
among-tenors entered the inviting do
main of Film? In t he latter, where 
silver throats are merely an indirect 
asset, he will pit his h istrionic 
powers against the formidable Fairbanks, 
Chaplin, Hart, etc. Here is an idea of 
the plot of the film in which Caruso sets 
out to conquer n ew wor lds, and a few 
data concerning the picture and its 
making. 

Giubba aria from "Pagliacci," consti
tuted his remaining programmed num
bers, in addition to the encores and a 
duet from Gomez's "Il Guarany." 

As to the vital statistics, the receipts 
of the concert amounted to more than 
$13,000. The affair was managed by 
R. E. Johnston with Earle · R. Lewis as 
Mr. Caruso's personal representative. 
Philip Gordon played the accompani
ments for Mr. Wilkinson and Miss 
White. P . K. 

The story, which is called "My Cousin 
Caruso," concerns the life of a poor· 
artist, Pietro Caroli (although t his 
name may be changed .befor e the picture 
is finished) . This artist endeavors to 
make a ·"hit" with his girl by pretending 
to be a cousin of Caruso. Caruso plays 
both parts-himself and the artist. 

The first scene taken shows Caruso as 
himself sitting at his own desk, which 
is fitted with his own -desk ornaments 
brought up to the Famous Players studio. 
His leading woman will be Carolina 
White, the opera singer. The sketch, 
which Caruso drew while the fir!lt scene 

George M . Cohan's Newest W ar-Song 

Following the overwhelming success of 
his "Over There," conceded to be the big
gest popular war-song produced in 
America, George M. Cohan has written 
a new song, ."Wh~n You Come ~ack," 
which has just been published by M. ·wit
mark & Sons. The song has those char
acteristics. which have made Mr. Cohan's 
~on~·s so ,sensationally successful from a 

was being taken, was a caricature of 
himself. 

The director, Edward Jose, explained 
the action o:t. the scene in French, and 
Caruso went right into the scene with
out a rehearsal. His personal secretary 
plays the part of his secretary in the 
picture. There are twins, four-year-old 
boys, in the picture, Robert and Francois 
Michel, two little French boys, who are 
gifted tumblers, and Caruso plays with 
them, rolling around the floor like a boy. 

Caruso began his motion picture 
career on July 18 at the Famous Play
er s New York !Studio. 

musical standpoint, the r-hythm being 
unmistakably individual, while the text 
of the song deals with human interest in 
a manner that must exert an appeal 
everywhere. The two last lines of his 
new song, 

"When you come back, and you will come 
back, 

There's the whole world waiting' for 
you," · 

illustrate this perfectly. 


